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the landscape of Hepatitis C care globally. Calls for

community centered models of care have dominated

global efforts to achieve worldwide elimination by 2030.
However, moving from a hospital-based setting and

finding ways to reach marginalized and hard to reach
populations, particularly in regional areas remains a
challenge.

The purpose of this initiative was twofold, firstly we
wanted to provide a platform for people with lived

experience to share their own experiences of HCV

care in Ireland. Secondly, we wanted to bring together

healthcare professionals across various specialist areas

role and availability of these peer workers pre, during and
post care was universal.

to share their thoughts on some of the challenges

We would like to extend our thanks to all who took

attention was given to our progress towards elimination

challenging backdrop of COVID-19. To all the individuals

and opportunities across the cascade of care. Special

of HCV in Ireland and reported geographical inequalities
of care. This is a continuously evolving policy area in

Ireland and efforts have been made to initiate community
treatment and remove policy and practical barriers
limiting access to care.

Against this backdrop healthcare professionals, people
with lived experience and the public came together to

share their knowledge and experience, and to discuss the
challenges and opportunities across the cascade of care.
Discussions were impassioned, detailed and hopeful: the
key take home message was that successful hub and
spoke models of care currently in place in Dublin can

and should be in place across the country with specific
efforts made to respond at a local level. At the heart of

part in this project particularly in the context of a very

who shared their lived experience we again extend our
gratitude, without you this project would lack meaning
and context. The energy, bravery, and honesty of all

of you allows us to highlight the personal and human

experience of living with this virus. Scoping exercises
like these rely on the expertise of attendees and

thanks to our Hep C Champion and long stand HCV

advocate Kate O’Connell who skillfully teased out policy
and governance barriers and facilitators across four

expert regional meetings with energy and enthusiasm.
To the collaborators and sponsors of this project

Gilead Sciences and AbbVie Ltd we thank you for your
continued commitment to person centered models of
HCV care in Ireland.

these discussions was the significance of peer support

We believe this project offers a roadmap to strengthen

problems created by factors such as stigma, fear,

insights to innovate on our journey to elimination. It is our

workers in reaching people with HCV. They address

judgment to name but a few. The call for an expanded
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HCV care across Ireland, utilising evidence-based

hope that our recommendations provide support for the

ongoing efforts of those working across the cascade
of care, both on the frontline and at a policy level. We

trust that this report contributes to conversations in this
area and further extends the beneficial role of people
with lived experience in the provision of health care
treatments.

EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY
This report aims to reflect the reality
of Hepatitis C care in Ireland in 2021
– a reality in which there are both
barriers and enablers to the provision
of universally accessible, communitybased, person-centred care.

3 | Hepatitis C Partnership - Roadmap to Zero

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Hepatitis C Virus (HCV) is a major cause of liver disease worldwide; left

untreated, approximately 70% of people infected with HCV will develop chronic
infection, which can lead to the development of serious conditions such as

liver cancer and cirrhosis.1 There are approximately 20,000 people in Ireland

living with chronic Hepatitis C infection in Ireland2; of these cases, many are

undiagnosed.3 Over the last number of years, new treatment options for people
living with HCV have become available, and HCV can now be effectively treated
over a course of 8-12 weeks with a 95% success rate.4 These changes have

greatly changed the landscape of how care can be provided. Where it was once

largely the domain of specialist hospital settings, HCV is increasingly being treated
in the community, with a focus on person-centred models that bring care closer to
those living with HCV.

1
2

See, for example, https://www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/hepatitis-c
Garvey Patricia, O’Grady Brian, Franzoni Geraldine, Bolger Maeve, Irwin Crosby Katie, Connell Jeff, Burke
Deirdre, De Gascun Cillian, Thornton Lelia. “Hepatitis C virus seroprevalence and prevalence of chronic
infection in the adult population in Ireland: a study of residual sera, April 2014 to February 2016”. Euro
Surveill. 22(30) (2017). https://doi.org/10.2807/1560-7917.ES.2017.22.30.30579
Thornton L., Murphy N., Jones L., Connell J., Dooley S., Gavin S., Hunter K., and Brennan, A.
“Determination of the Burden of Hepatitis C Virus Infection in Ireland.” Epidemiology and Infection 140,
no. 8 (2012): 1461–68. doi:10.1017/S0950268811001920
See, for example, https://www.hepcpartnership.ie/treatment
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20,000

people in Ireland living
with chronic Hepatitis C
infection in Ireland

95%
Treatment is over

SUCCSESSFUL

2030

Global HCV
elimination target

COVID has had on the care provision and pathways for
other illnesses, and recent research estimates that

Ireland will not eliminate Hepatitis C until after 2050.6

Over the next 10 years, it is estimated that the delay in

testing and treating HCV globally arising from the impact
of COVID will result in a significant rise in liver cancers

and liver related deaths.7 Given the cost to the state of
downstream liver care arising from undiagnosed and

untreated Hepatitis C infection, it is vital that every effort
Given the emergence of new treatments and the serious
downstream consequences for healthcare systems

of leaving HCV untreated, there has been a significant

is made to reach and support affected populations, and
broaden accessibility to testing and treatment in the
community.

Organisation (WHO)5. Ireland has reported some success

in reaching interim targets in this regard, but since early
2020, the Irish healthcare system has been severely

also indirectly, in the context of dealing with the impact

5	World Health Organization. Global health sector strategy on viral
hepatitis 2016-2021; towards ending viral hepatitis. Geneva: WHO;
2016
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Ireland in 2021 – a reality in which

there are enablers to the provision of

universally accessible, community-based,

person-centred care. As enablers, we have
a group of highly motivated healthcare
professionals committed to providing
accessible care to people living with
practice; we have people with lived

Recent research estimates
that Ireland will not eliminate
Hepatitis C until after 2050.

tested in dealing with the COVID-19 pandemic – both

directly in the context of dealing with COVID itself, but

reality of Hepatitis C care in

Hepatitis C; we have examples of great

drive across the world to eliminate HCV as a public

health threat by 2030, championed by the World Health

This report aims to reflect the

6	Gamkrelidze, I, Pawlotsky, J-M, Lazarus, JV, et al. Progress towards
hepatitis C virus elimination in high-income countries: An updated
analysis. Liver Int. 2021; 41: 456– 463. https://doi.org/10.1111/liv.14779
7	Blach S., Kondili L., Aghemo A., Cai Z., Dugan E., Estes C., Gamkrelidze I.,
Ma S., Pawlotsky J-M., Razavi-Shearer D., Razavi H., Waked I., Zeuzem S.,
Craxi A. Impact of COVID-19 on global HCV elimination efforts. Journal
of Hepatology 74(1) (2021); p31-36. DOI:https://doi.org/10.1016/j.
jhep.2020.07.042

experience of Hepatitis C treatment who

said of their journey through the Hepatitis C
care system in Ireland:

“I can’t think of anything
now that I’d say “That
should have been
different”. Everything for
me just went perfect.”

However, we also have barriers; there are significant

likely to be different between Dublin and Donegal

person with lived experience noted having to

challenges that need to be addressed.

accessibility issues, particularly outside Dublin – one
travel across the country ‘for everything’. We have
linked capacity issues - we don’t have the network

Second, there is a need to build and support

unnecessary policy blockages which hinder patient

and place the person at the centre. This can be done

we need to reach, test and treat everyone; we have

access to Hepatitis C care; and we have the challenge
of identifying a significant amount of people who are
living with Hepatitis C in communities across Ireland,
but are currently undiagnosed.

These insights can help us frame practical actions that
we can take to bring care closer to those who need

6
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pathways to care that are convenient, accessible

by removing existing policy blockages and by taking
proactive steps to increase pathways to care, such

as by implementing a flexible hub and spoke model
whereby care can be provided in the community

mainly by nurses and peer workers, with medical
oversight and support as required.

it and to support the drive to find and treat affected

Finally, and only when work has progressed in other

are made across three broad stages.

reach, test and treat those living undiagnosed in our

people in Ireland. To this end, seven recommendations

I travelled across the
country for everything

or between Cork and Cavan. Each area has its own

First, there is a need to understand the challenge
of Hepatitis C on a regional basis. The burden of

disease and, consequently, the challenge posed, is

areas, there is a need to undertake a focused drive to
community – targeting risk populations, informing

the general public, and supporting those who need
it to access a testing and treatment system that is
convenient, local and person centred.

SUMMARY OF
RECOMMENDATIONS
There are seven
recommendations across three
stages, set out this summary.
Detailed information on
recommendations is available in
the recommendations section
on page 32.

1

2

Understand the challenge

Build pathways to support

First, there is a need to understand

Second, there is a need to simplify

Hepatitis C on a regional basis.

that everyone in Ireland living with

region by region

the challenge of addressing

There are two recommendations in
this regard:
1.

Establish regional needs with

2.

Set national and regional

regional experts

implementation plans

elimination in a sustainable way

and support the system, such

Hepatitis C can access convenient,

local care that works for them. There
are three recommendations in this
regard:
1.

2.

3.
7
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Unblock existing policy barriers,
and set policy to enable
elimination

Build a community based,

nurse- and peer-led system to
drive elimination

Ensure utility beyond Hepatitis C

3

Drive Hepatitis C elimination
Finally, there is a need to undertake

a focused drive towards eliminating
Hepatitis C as a public health

threat by 2030. There are two

recommendations in this regard:
1.
2.

Find the ‘missing thousands’
Focus on supporting good
longer term outcomes

People with lived experience often spoke very highly of the care they
had received from peer workers, nurses and doctors across Ireland.
There were a lot of positive experiences. However, there were also some
not so good experiences, particularly in the context of accessibility.

POSITIVE EXPERIENCES		
“The doctor was so good, he
explained everything to me”

THE POWER
OF LIVED
EXPERIENCE
8
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“The guy [the peer worker]
had said “I’ll support you
all the time” and he’d ring
me every night […] The
support I got was brilliant,
absolutely fantastic”

The support from a
community service post
diagnosis was “Very, very,
very consoling”
“[The GP] went over and
beyond for me”

NOT SO GOOD

BEING DIAGNOSED

REACHING PEOPLE LIVING WITH HEP C		

“The doctor would not
treat me, he would not put
me in line for treatment,
because my liver was too
healthy. He said “There
are people in worse shape
than you”.”

“I felt dirty, ashamed”

“We need to test
[marginalised groups]
on their grounds,
because they’re not
going to go in. Not
that they’ll be good
at sustaining the
treatment, but when we
identify them, then
somehow we can figure
out a way to get them to
treatment”

“I was going to [hospital
across the country] for
everything.”
“They were like “You’re
taking the train from
[across the country]?”.
And I was like “Yeah”, and
they said “Just get here
whenever you can””

9
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LIVING HEP C FREE
“I feel 100 times better, my
health is after improving.
Everything, I’m not as
tired as I used to be”
“[I feel like] the weight of
the world has come off
my shoulders”

“There’s no one talking
about it”

“I now want to go out
and learn more about
[Hepatitis C] because
I want to go into day
programmes and
hostels and explain this
new treatment and get
people on board.”
“I just think it needs to
be destigmatised”

THE HEPATITIS C
LANDSCAPE

Plan for the Pharmaceutical Treatment of Hepatitis C.3

This document recommended the establishment of a

national programme to treat Hepatitis C, and the National
Hepatitis C Treatment Programme (NHCTP) programme
was established in 2015; it has a governance structure

which includes a Programme Advisory Group (PAG) and
There has been some specific policy focus in Ireland

on Hepatitis C since it became a notifiable disease in

2004 pursuant to the Infectious Diseases Regulations
1981. As early as 2004, there were specific strategy
1

documents with recommendations, and from 2011-

2014, there was a National Hepatitis C strategy in place,
which set out an action plan for implementation over

National Hep C Treatment
Programme

National Hepatitis C Treatment
Programme (NHCTP) programme
was established in 2015

a Clinical Advisory Group (CAG).4 This is the structure

the Department of Health published a Public Health

regarding Hepatitis C now sits, and a programme to

and more efficacious treatments would be available,

Notifiable Disease

Hepatitis C became a notifiable
disease in 2004

1 As amended by S.I. 707 of 2003
2	Available online at https://www.hse.ie/eng/services/publications/
healthprotection/hepcstrategy.pdf . Last accessed 18th January 2022

10
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“Continue to expand Harm
Reduction Initiatives focused
on people who inject drugs”
refresh the planning and strategy of NHCTP is nearing
completion and will set a clear direction for the future

of the programme.5 Hepatitis C is also an issue in other

policy domains – for example, Action 2.28 of the National
Drugs Strategy focuses on the need to “Continue to

expand Harm Reduction Initiatives focused on people

who inject drugs” and specifically notes that this will be

delivered by “Increasing the availability of screening and

its duration. In 2014, when it was apparent that new
2

HCV Policy Domains

under which the implementation of national policy

3	Public Health Plan for the Pharmaceutical Treatment of Hepatitis C.
December 2014. Dublin: Roinn Slainte. Available online at https://
www.drugsandalcohol.ie/24311/1/Public-Health-Plan-for-thePharmaceutical-Treatment-of-Hep-C-Final-Copy-CirculatedJuly-2015.pdf . Last accessed 18th January 2022
4	National Hepatitis C Treatment Programme Clinical Advisory Group
Community Treatment Guidelines 2019. Available online at https://
www.icgp.ie/go/library/catalogue/item/FE497472-496A-422999A1783EA2C8095B/?print. Last accessed 18th January 2022

treatment for blood borne viruses and communicable

diseases; and […] Increasing the uptake of Hepatitis C

treatment”.6 At an overarching policy level, Ireland’s vision
through Sláintecare is to “achieve a universal single-tier

5	Responses to Parliamentary Questions, Minister for Health, 21st
April 2021. Available online at https://www.oireachtas.ie/en/debates/
question/2021-04-21/1668/#pq-answers-1667_1668 . Last
accessed 18th January 2022
6
Reducing Harm, Supporting Recovery A health-led response to drug
and alcohol use in Ireland 2017-2025. Dublin: An Roinn Slainte; p.52.
Available online at https://www.gov.ie/en/publication/4e5630-reducingharm-supporting-recovery-2017-2025/ Last accessed 18th January
2022

health and social care system where everyone has equal

hepatitis in the WHO European Region.9 The WHO

access to services based on need”7

goals were set in reference to a 2015 baseline and are

The development of the Irish policy landscape in relation

reduction in incidence of chronic Hepatitis C infections; a

to Hepatitis C has taken place at a time where there

has also been a focus on the issue at an international
level. In 2016, the World Health Organisation (WHO)

published the first global health sector strategy on viral
hepatitis, which adopted the overall goal of eliminating

ambitious. There are four targets to be achieved: an 80%

65% reduction in liver-related deaths due to chronic HCV
infection; 90% diagnosis coverage and 80% treatment
coverage.10 There are interim targets, also, with 2020

milestones for incidence and deaths defined as 30% and
10% respectively. In June 2021, the WHO also released
11

viral hepatitis as a major public health threat by 20308,

updated guidance on validation for countries, providing

epidemiological contexts of the European Region by

which can be used in future years.12

and later adapted to the political, economic and

the action plan for the health sector response to viral

WHO 2030 Global Elimination Goal

In 2016, the World Health Organisation
(WHO) published the first global health
sector strategy on viral hepatitis

7

 ee, for example, https://www.gov.ie/en/publication/b14b24-aboutS
slaintecare/
8	World Health Organization. (2016). Global health sector strategy
on viral hepatitis 2016-2021. Towards ending viral hepatitis. World
Health Organization. Available online at https://apps.who.int/iris/
handle/10665/246177. Last accessed 18th January 2022

11
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absolute measures instead of comparisons to baseline

9	Action plan for the health sector response to viral hepatitis in the WHO
European Region. Available online at https://www.euro.who.int/__data/
assets/pdf_file/0008/315917/66wd10e_HepatitisActionPlan_160555.
pdf . Last accessed 18th January 2022
10	See Gamkrelidze, I, Pawlotsky, J-M, Lazarus, JV, et al. Progress towards
hepatitis C virus elimination in high-income countries: An updated
analysis. Liver Int. 2021; 41: 456– 463. https://doi.org/10.1111/
liv.14779; 457
11	Action plan for the health sector response to viral hepatitis in the
WHO European Region; page 6. Available online at https://www.
euro.who.int/__data/assets/pdf_file/0008/315917/66wd10e_
HepatitisActionPlan_160555.pdf . Last accessed 18th January 2022
12	Interim guidance for country validation of viral hepatitis elimination.
Geneva: World Health Organization; 2021. Available online at https://
www.who.int/publications/i/item/9789240028395. Last accessed 19th
January 2022

WHO 2030 GLOBAL ELIMINATION GOAL
There are four targets to be achieved:

80%
65%
90%
80%

reduction in incidence
of chronic Hepatitis C
infections
reduction in liver-related
deaths due to chronic
HCV infection

diagnosis
coverage

treatment
coverage

In 2022, WHO will issue updated guidelines on testing
and treatment of Hepatitis C.13

Hep C in Ireland

The number of Hepatitis C related deaths in
Ireland has been estimated at 168 (163-204)
for 2019, slightly above the estimated 166
figure for 2015 baseline.

In the Irish context, recent data indicates that there were
326 notifications of Hepatitis C in 2020, compared with

a 2015 baseline of 670 - a reduction of over 50%. The
14

number of Hepatitis C related deaths in Ireland has been
estimated at 168 (163-204) for 2019, slightly above the
estimated 166 figure for 2015 baseline.15 There have

been mixed reports on Ireland’s achievements to date
13	See, for example, https://www.who.int/news/item/08-10-2021-gdg-hcvguidelines-update-2021
14 See, for example, https://www.hpsc.ie/a-z/hepatitis/hepatitisc/
15 See, for example, https://www.globalhep.org/country-progress/ireland
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noted that:

received treatment. Those that remain undiagnosed are
likely to be more difficult to find and engage.

To date, over 5,000 patients in
Ireland have been treated with highly
effective DAA’s for hepatitis C.
Current data suggests that Ireland
has reached the 2020 targets and is
on track to achieve the 2030 WHO
elimination targets.”16

326 notifications of
Hepatitis C in 2020

12

– in a media release for World Hepatitis Day 2020, HSE

A recent analysis of progress
towards the 2030 goals
estimated that Ireland may
not reach all four elimination
targets until after 2050.17

However, there are complications – the ongoing strain

that COVID has put on the system has understandably

impacted on care – including impacting on the ability of
people to access, and healthcare services to provide,

routine screening and care for many illnesses, including
Hepatitis C. It is also likely that Ireland’s figures to date

incorporate a large proportion of those cases that were

already known – people who had already been diagnosed
and were engaged with the system, but hadn’t yet

17
16

 ttps://www.hse.ie/eng/services/news/media/pressrel/world-hepatitish
day-2020-ireland-on-track-to-eradicate-hepatitis-c-by-2030.html .
Last accessed 19th January 2022

 amkrelidze, I, Pawlotsky, J-M, Lazarus, JV, et al. Progress towards
G
hepatitis C virus elimination in high-income countries: An updated
analysis. Liver Int. 2021; 41: 456– 463. https://doi.org/10.1111/
liv.14779

LESSONS IN SUCCESS (EGYPT AND SCOTLAND)
Ireland is not alone in the challenges it faces – Hepatitis
C is a health challenge of global concern, and Ireland
can learn lessons from the experience of other

countries. Egypt faced one of the highest burdens of

HCV per capita in the world, and engaged in a focused

the WHO targets in 2024, six years ahead of schedule.19

In driving towards their goal, Scotland has noted that “An
eclectic model of hepatitis C care –i.e. the provision of

services in both hospital and community settings, tailored
to the needs of the patient--should be adopted”20 , and
has clear, public, numerical target that can motivate
practitioners towards micro elimination:

eliminations programme, screening over 50 million
people and treating 4 million. The ability of Egypt

to deliver such a programme and the programme’s

success have been attributed to five factors: a reliable

epidemiologic surveillance to quantify and monitor public
health threats; a robust public health care infrastructure;

inclusive care that reached all sectors of society; political
commitment to public health through increased health

care spending and a comprehensive long-term national

The targets, both national and health
board area (calculated by factoring
the sizes of the total and hepatitis
C infected populations), have been
taken seriously, generally being met
and usually being exceeded.”21

control strategy; innovative scientific research and use of
information technology.18 Closer to home, Scotland has

long been a leading light in the drive to eliminate Hepatitis
C as a public health concern, and the Scottish authorities
currently estimate that Scotland will have delivered on
18	Hassanin A, Kamel S, Waked I, Fort M. Egypt’s ambitious strategy
to eliminate hepatitis C virus: a case study. Glob Health Sci Pract.
2021;9(1):187-200. https://doi.org/10.9745/GHSP-D-20-00234

13
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19	See, for example, https://www.gov.scot/news/eliminating-hepatitis-c/ .
Last accessed 19th January 2022
20 Scotland’s Hepatitis C Action Plan: Achievements of the First Decade
and Proposals for a Scottish Government Strategy (2019) for the
Elimination of both Infection and Disease. Health Scotland; page 6.
Available online at https://hpspubsrepo.blob.core.windows.net/hpswebsite/nss/2840/documents/1_hcv-elimination-Scotland-v2.pdf .
Last accessed 19th January 2022
21 Ibid., p. 14

2024
Scotland will have
delivered on the WHO
targets in 2024.

ABOUT THIS REPORT
This report is the final output of a focused

piece of work which took place in the second
half of 2021. The aim of the work was to

4 STRANDS OF WORK

1.

Desk
Review

2.

Two Online
Surveys

(Expert Group & Gen Pub)

3.

Online
Facilitated
Discussions

4.

One to One
Interviews

better understand models of care for

Hepatitis C in Ireland, particularly in the
context of challenges or pain points for

First, a brief desk review provided an overview of

this survey was to get background information to lend

negatively upon Ireland’s drive to meet the

enquiry through the other strands. Second, two online

disseminated through existing networks and was not

patients and practitioners which might impact
WHO goals and to eliminate Hepatitis C as

a major public health concern by 2030. It is

focused on engaging with those who have
lived experience of Hepatitis C care in

Ireland from different angles – as patients,

current policy in Ireland, and highlighted areas for

surveys were carried out. The first was focused on expert
stakeholders, namely people with lived experience of
Hepatitis C, healthcare and social care professionals

working directly with people with Hepatitis C and service
planners or commissioners. The aim of this survey
22

as health care providers, as advocates

was to surface key challenges in Hepatitis C care in

inform policy in Ireland from this point on.

weeks in late September 2021 and received 107 valid

– and illustrating how their experiences can
To achieve this, four strands of work were
undertaken.

Ireland as seen by those closest to it. It was live for two
submissions. The second was focused on members of

the general public. It was live for three weeks in October
2021 and received 264 valid submissions. The aim of
22

14
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Copies of the surveys are available on request

context to the expert feedback. The expert survey was
advertised publicly. To increase participation, the public
survey was promoted through social media channels
with the assistance of a media partner. It should be

noted that the public survey was not controlled to match
general population statistics. For both surveys, data
collected was mainly quantitative and was analysed

using the survey monkey online platform, and informed
topics for discussion with experts. Third, people with
expert knowledge were invited to online facilitated

discussions to explore key insights and add deeper

understanding to the survey data. Four such meetings
were held, each focused on a different geographical

region – Dublin, Cork / Limerick, Waterford / South East

and West. In total 26 people – people with

lived experience, doctors, nurses, community

workers – brought their significant experience
to the table through the expert meetings.
Fourth, one to one interviews with key

stakeholders were also held. In total, there
were 8 interviews carried out, focused on

people with lived experience of Hepatitis C

treatment in Ireland and those working on the
frontline of Hepatitis C focused healthcare

services. These interviews and focus groups
added richness and further insights to the
survey data.

Following the data collection and

analysis process, a range of initial

recommendations were developed by the
project team and shared with a group of

experts for their feedback and input, after
which the final set of recommendations
were developed.

15
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4 ONLINE FACILITATED
DISCUSSIONS
1.
2.
3.
4.

Dublin
Cork & Limerick
Waterford / South East
West

FINDINGS
The process created a large amount of both quantitative
and qualitative data, and this section draws on those
insights to paint a snapshot picture of Hepatitis C care
in Ireland in Ireland at the end of 2021. The findings are
presented across five key themes:
1.		 Reaching and informing people

2.		 Accessibility of testing and treatment
3.		 Capacity

4.		 Maintaining engagement
5.		 Building on progress.

16 | Hepatitis C Partnership - Roadmap to Zero

REACHING AND INFORMING PEOPLE

knowing what Hepatitis C is, and less than three in 10
(77/264) knew where someone could get tested for
Hepatitis C in Ireland.

In order to address Hepatitis C as a public health

concern, it is important that we can identify and reach
those who are currently living undiagnosed. This

challenge was a key concern for respondents. Those
participating in the expert survey were asked to rank

five statements about what they saw as the potential

risks to Hepatitis C elimination in their area, and over
half (35/63) of health and social care professionals
saw “reaching everyone who should be tested to

let them know” as the number one challenge – more
than the other four options combined. Moving away

from their own geographical areas, identifying those

The general lack of knowledge in the community is

complicated by the fact that people currently living

with Hepatitis C may have been infected many years

previously, but do not display significant symptomatology,
and don’t realise that they are carrying the disease.

Further, the stigma of Hepatitis C being associated with

injecting drug use can result in a situation where people
may be discouraged from coming forward, making it

more difficult for healthcare systems to engage them

effectively. As one free text response to the survey noted,
there may be a:

currently infected with Hepatitis C was also a concern
for experts when thinking about the challenges facing

the country as whole in terms of elimination, with almost

60% (44/76) disagreeing or strongly disagreeing with
the statement that “Most people who are in an at-risk
cohort are aware that they should get tested”. This

fundamental lack of awareness was also evident in the

responses to the survey for the general public, where just
over half (142/264) of respondents self-identified as

17
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Hidden cohort that may have experimented
a few times with IVDU [intravenous drug
use]. Stigma of HCV - I feel that this is a
barrier for people seeking testing as they
do not like to admit that they may have
“dabbled” in the past.”

POTENTIAL RISKS/CHALLENGES
TO ELIMINATION

56% (35/63)

of health and social care professionals saw
“reaching everyone who should be tested to let
them know” as the number one challenge.

60%

(44/76) disagreed or strongly disagreed with
the statement that “Most people who are in an
at-risk cohort are aware that they should get
tested”.

54% (142/264)

of respondents self-identified as knowing what
Hepatitis C is.

29% (77/264)

knew where someone could get tested for
Hepatitis C in Ireland.

The interviews and expert meetings provided further

Older Hepatitis C treatments could be difficult to adhere

lack of knowledge was not just among the general public

challenged, these perceptions can persist among at-risk

insight into these issues. It was clear that the perceived
or those who are Hepatitis C naïve, but also among

service providers and those who had prior knowledge of

Hepatitis C. As one participant in the expert group noted:

to and had significantly lower success rates, and unless
cohorts who have been educated regarding treatment

One interviewee noted that there could also be

information gaps within non-specialist services working

in the late 1990s noted that they chose not to pursue

of Hepatitis C that is carried within a peer group is

[The addiction services] are having […]
family members come in who wouldn’t
have considered having Hep C treatment
before but because their cousin, brother,
uncle, aunt, whatever [has got treatment] –
they’re presenting on the back of that.”

ability not just to reach the thousands of people who

Experiences like this emphasise the importance of good

also to engage them effectively.

it, the “…value of good education [goes] hand in hand

treatment at the time, in part due to the perceived

of success. Unfortunately, such perceptions still persist
– as one expert noted: “There’s still a lot of stigma and

misinformation out there”. In this regard, the perception
important and can positively or negatively affect the
are living with Hepatitis C in our communities, but

with at-risk cohorts such as community-based support
services for people who use drugs:

they didn’t know anything about it – how to
get people linked in or anything […] there’s
a lack of awareness and information.”
18
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knowledge:

in the past. One interviewee, recalling an initial diagnosis

difficulty of sticking to the regime and the uncertainty

I met [someone] last month who is living
with Hepatitis C twenty years – [they] didn’t
know anything about that it was curable,
or that it had moved on from the old
[treatment] regime”

Where experiences have been positive, experts had

already seen the efficacy and importance of peer

information and peer education and, as one expert put
with the treatment.” Expert group participants also

emphasised the importance of clear messaging, and
the perception of Hepatitis C that is
carried within a peer group is important
and can positively or negatively affect the
ability not just to reach the thousands of
people who are living with Hepatitis C in
our communities

noted the need to promote positive messages about
Hepatitis C such as “That it’s curable, and that it’s
doable”.

Although the challenge of identifying, reaching and

informing people about Hepatitis C is universal, it is

likely to have local nuances. The specifics of the burden

of disease are likely to vary from location to location

migrated from countries of high seroprevalence, are likely

people to follow up care very quickly. Interestingly, this

prevalence and risk cohorts at a general or national

and informing those who are at risk.

is not recommended under the testing guidelines, but

– discussions with experts revealed that knowing

level can miss a layer of granularity when considering

regional or local challenges. For example, use of drugs
intravenously (IV) and coming from a country where

Hepatitis C is common are both seen as factors that

place a person in an at-risk cohort. The former group
were seen as a key cohort in the South East of the
country, with one expert noting that:

There’s a lot of people out there who are
using drugs IV […] there’s a lot of untapped
people out there still”.
This can be contrasted with the situation in the West of
Ireland where experts noted that

There isn’t […] in the West, a huge
population of people who inject drugs […]
it has never really taken off”,
and where other populations, such as people who had

19
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to be equally as important in the challenge of reaching

ACCESSIBILITY
Understanding where the burden of Hepatitis C lies in

Ireland is just the first step. Beyond this, there needs to
be an accessible, efficient system which can support
people through the remainder of the care journey,

starting with testing. In this regard, the feedback from
key stakeholders was that there is no single unified

approach to testing in practice and, to a large extent,

accessibility is a function of where a person is in the
country. Within this, it’s important to note that there are
examples of great efforts to increase accessibility – for

example, in Dublin initial testing can be carried out in
the community by peer workers on outreach, who –

as they are embedded into clinical teams – can then link

work is carried out using oral fluid swab testing, which

wasn’t seen as a barrier by professionals in Dublin, who

noted that such tests were “better than no test”. Similarly,
nurses operating on an outreach basis can do follow

up tests in the community – as one interviewee noted,
such nurses can do “…all of their bloods” and can get

people “ready to go on treatment”. However, this is not to
say that this is the universal experience (in Dublin or

elsewhere) and there are many examples of unnecessary
barriers to accessibility.

For example, in one location outside Dublin, GPs can
do both screening and follow up blood testing,

performing in a community setting all the testing

needed prior to a patient commencing treatment. In

another location – less than two hours’ drive away
– this service was not available in the community

as “[the lab] will only accept PCR and genotypes if
they’ve been ordered under a consultant’s name”.
This discrepancy results in a situation where a busy

Accessibility is a function of
where a person is in the country

consultant’s schedule is the valve through which patients
must pass to complete the testing process – something
that was recognised as clearly undesirable:

People should not be waiting […] months
to get a PCR and genotype test done in the
hospital setting”.
The discrepancy between Dublin and outside Dublin was
apparent not just in terms of how pathways worked, but

also in terms of the simple availability of certain pathways
for certain cohorts. As one participant in an expert
meeting noted:

The model of care outside Dublin is
completely different to the Dublin model
[….] so, homeless service users in Dublin
with an addiction have access to specific
medical support services […] whereas
outside [Dublin], they have to access
medical services through their primary
care GP - oftentimes the relationship there
has broken down for whatever reason so
it’s really difficult to link people in to get
testing. I’m sure the GPs would test for
20
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Hepatitis C, but it’s getting the chaotic
service user into a GP practice where
maybe the relationships aren’t good.”
Accessibility issues were also apparent in the responses
to the surveys. When asked to think about testing in

their own area, 70% (14/20) of healthcare professionals
disagreed or strongly disagreed with the statement
“[t]he current testing process is as simple as it

can be”, and 65% (13/20) with the statement that

“[t]here are sufficient opportunities for people to

get tested through their existing interactions with

healthcare professionals”. Thinking about testing in

SURVEY RESPONSES

care professionals agreed or strongly agreed with the

70% (14/20)

Ireland generally, under 30% (21/76) of health and social
statement that “Most people who are living with Hepatitis

C in Ireland have been tested already”. Thus, there is work
to be done on ensuring testing accessibility is enhanced
at current touchpoints with the health system.

It was clear that testing accessibility is, understandably,

enhanced by connection to statutory health services. In
the context of Dublin, one interviewee noted that

Disagreed that the current testing process
is as simple as it can be and

65% (13/20)

Stated there are sufficient opportunities for
people to get tested through their existing
interactions with healthcare professionals

elsewhere becomes even more acute when the focus

When somebody is in [the addiction
services] they are regularly screened, or
if they start treatment, they are screened
within four weeks”.

ACCESSING TREATMENT
CLOSE TO HOME

This level of accessibility was also noted outside Dublin
for those accessing addiction services, but it was

“everyone in my catchment area can
access treatment near their home”

67%

in Dublin
agreed

20%

outside
Dublin
agreed

“there are sufficient resources in
place to treat everyone who needs
treatment without delay”

80%
30%
21
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also noted that statutory health services don’t reach
everyone:

moves from testing to treatment. When asked to

think about Hepatitis C treatment in their area, 67% of
practitioners in Dublin agreed or strongly agreed
that “everyone in my catchment area can access

treatment near their home” - the corresponding figure
for healthcare professionals outside Dublin was just

20%. Similarly, over 80% of Dublin based practitioners
agreed or strongly agreed with the statement that
“there are sufficient resources in place to treat

everyone who needs treatment without delay” –
outside the capital, that figure dropped to 30%.

With regard to testing and accessibility
– testing isn’t an issue for service users
attending the OST programmes, but it’s
capturing the service users who perhaps
have disengaged from OST or who are
maybe homeless and not engaged with
our addiction services [….] for people not
linked in with addiction services, testing
probably isn’t widely accessible.”

The disparity between Dublin and the rest of the

The inequity of accessibility between Dublin and

as it is in the capital, causing substantial accessibility

country is driven by several factors. First, there is simple
proximity to care. Despite some progress in making

community care more available, Hepatitis C treatment

is still largely hospital-based – and people in rural areas

are, on average, simply located further from care than is

the case for urban residents. The reality is that five of the
eight hospitals providing specialist Hepatitis C care are
located in Dublin. This is then compounded by a public

transport infrastructure that is not as robust in rural areas

difficulties. As one participant in the South East noted:

When we say travel it’s not just get on a bus
that drops you outside a hospital where the
treatment is delivered - it’s get on a bus,
get in a taxi, etc., etc. The logistics are very,
very difficult.”
Similarly, in the Mid West:

can’t do it easily. If they do it at all they’re
knocked off their feet for the next three
days. It has a massive impact on their week,
on their life, on their finances. Paying for
a taxi so you can get a community bus, so
you can get a bus, so you can get a train so
you can get a taxi to get to the hospital is a
barrier”
Even within Dublin, the system primarily works well

because of the proximity of patient and hospital – where
treatment was sought in the community, the same

barriers to accessibility were evident. As one practitioner

There are […] examples of people having
to get up at 5 or 6 o’clock in the morning to
catch three different types of transport to
get to [location] in time for an appointment
that has been […] set late for them so
they can make it. And then having to do
the same thing to get back again, so what
amounts to a ten minute appointment that
they have to do repeatedly - over, and over
and over again – is a 9 or 11 hour day. And
these people are sick. They’re sick. They
22
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in Dublin noted:

The issue is if you want to be treated in
the community – the pharmacy has to be
trained up and the GP has to be trained
up in prescribing, and that seems to be a
massive barrier [...] [There were] patients
whose screening had expired […] you
only have six months to get someone on

treatment otherwise the bloods, the scan,
all has to be done again”
The unavailability of local treatment was also noted as

an accessibility barrier by people with lived experience.

One interviewee recalled travelling across the country to
access treatment, and the stress that could bring:
		

It wasn’t convenient, no. The first time
I spent the night in Dublin because the
appointment was kind of early […] and I
was like ‘this could get really expensive’[…]
I was taking the train, and after the first
month I came running in and they were like
‘my God, what’s wrong’ […] and I was like
the train was late, there was a broken
down train”

A further challenge in ensuring accessibility is that

known to have been living with Hepatitis C have already

primary reason for the barrier in their view was simply

experiences such as addiction or a history of trauma

people that remain is that the system is inaccessible to

.

people living with Hepatitis C may have other life
that can make it difficult for them to access or trust
services. As one interviewee noted:

It’s really important to bring into the
conversation the issue of trauma, with
a lot of clients in addiction […] We have
discovered […] that trauma is a massive
piece for clients, and for the majority of
clients. And it prevents them – and it is an
obstacle to them – following up on their
health, and unless we’re operating from a
trauma informed practice approach, we’re
not going to make great gains in engaging
the missing clients, and the current clients,
and I do think that needs to be part of the
dialogue in terms of Hep C pathways.”
Ensuring that treatment is accessible – as opposed to

just available - has very real consequences in terms of

elimination. As one expert noted, many patients who are
23
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been reached and treated. The barrier to treating the
them:

“bureaucracy”

Similarly, there are policy barriers in terms of pharmacy
access that are difficult to justify – as one regional
meeting participant noted:

The patients we have left […] are chaotic.
[…] The reason we can’t treat them is they
can’t get here.”
Third, there are policy choices which are difficult to

justify and militate against treatment being accessible in
the community. For example, although it is possible for
Hepatitis C to be treated in the community by GPs,

such access is generally restricted to people who are
already on opioid substitution treatment. This barrier
was noted by several doctors in their responses to free

text questions in the survey, where one noted one of the

biggest barriers to elimination was “not allowing GPs to
treat their patients who are not on methadone in the
community”. It was an issue that was also discussed
in the expert meetings and in the interviews, where

it was clear that the barrier was administrative rather
than clinical in nature. As one interviewee noted, the

[T]he barrier that we have in having to
dispense these medications through
hospital pharmacies - an artificial barrier
that has been put in -and if there was some
way of getting more of the medications
dispensed in the community pharmacies,
using that service, it would reduce
somewhat the access barriers. But that
hasn’t happened to any great extent in
[region]”

CAPACITY

testing properly accessible to cohorts that were not

currently engaged with statutory services was seen as a

the South East, one participant noted that:

capacity challenge:
As much as accessibility is a major issue, simply

removing policy barriers such as those noted above

will not be sufficient. The reality is that the healthcare
system has come under immense strain in dealing

with COVID-19, and there are, and will continue to be,

capacity issues in community healthcare settings. Even
where routine testing for Hepatitis C is the norm, there

can be gaps in regular testing schedules as COVID-19
has impacted on the ability of services to meet the

ongoing health care needs in their communities. As one
participant providing addiction services noted:

We’re just really stretched […] like
everywhere, there’s just not enough
doctors […]. We have the will, but we
don’t have the way. We’re behind with the
screening – it’s all we can do to provide the
basic OST care”
Similarly, even with good structures in place, making
24
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We have outreach workers […] and an
integrated homeless service […] we have
the right location and the ability to do the
work, but we’d need a lot more support to
get that under way”, and
“You want an ease of testing, something
fairly straightforward that we could do,
like the CEPHEID machine was a great idea
[…]and the process of how we then link
them in with a primary care GP who would
be trained to deliver the treatment [….] it
needs a good bit of thought and support to
get it off the ground”
A number of experts also noted the challenge of

capacity in general practice – not just in the context of
more specialist areas like Hepatitis C, but in relation to

providing care generally. Speaking about the situation in

One of our problems is to get GPs […]
for ordinary, routine patients. In other
words patients with heart failure, patients
with pneumonia, patients who are older,
patients who have had strokes…they can’t
get GPs […] Even young doctors and their
wives and their babies born […] they don’t
have GPs”
Practitioners in the west of the country also noted a lack
of community-based resources as a barrier in providing

care, highlighting that there was a will to tackle Hepatitis
C, but current capacity meant there was not a way:

It’s just not doable, to be honest. I mean…
I’m just going to be straight. Do we want
to treat people, do we want to eliminate?
We’re saying these are the barriers – it is

staffing, it’s not that we don’t want to do
it. […] I feel very passionately about it […]
Where in medicine do you get cure? […] So
let’s just stop. [We] need a fibroscanner,
a nurse, a phlebotomist […] We’re years
saying this to the powers that be. They
need to help us, we’re really cut off over
here”

be expected to mould their lives to suit the system. The
challenge in maintaining engagement is well illustrated

by the gap between diagnosis and care. The survey data
reveals the stark nature of concerns about linkage

to care among healthcare professionals – in Dublin,

just over 70% disagreed or strongly disagreed that

everyone who receives a positive diagnosis engages
with treatment, a figure that rises to 95% among
respondents outside the capital.

The fact that two tests are required for diagnosis can

SUPPORTING AND MAINTAINING
ENGAGEMENT
Reaching and informing people, improving accessibility
to testing and treatment and building basic capacity
in the system are all necessary pieces of the puzzle.

However, given that the burden of the disease is likely

to lie within marginalised communities, there is a need
to design the system such that it is structured to

meet the needs of the people that will use it. It is the

role of the system to find, support and treat people with

Hepatitis C, and people living with Hepatitis C should not
25
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present a challenge – one interviewee who worked

with migrant populations noted that there could be a

significant fall off between testing episodes – people
often have a positive screening test and then be lost

to follow up thereafter. Such experiences highlight the

importance of keeping people engaged and linking them
to care quickly. It is also important to be cognizant of
the fact that stigma is still an important issue – 85%

of health professionals surveyed either agreed or
strongly agreed with the statement that “there is

still a lot of stigma regarding a diagnosis of Hepatitis
C infection in Ireland”. Barring complex cases who

may require hospital treatment - such as people who
are cirrhotic, cross-infected with Hepatitis B, or who

70%

of health and social care professionals saw
“reaching everyone who should be tested
to let them know” as the number one
challenge.

95%

of healthcare professionals outside Dublin
disagreed that everyone who receives a
positive diagnosis engages with treatment

85%

of healthcare professionals agreed or
strongly agreed there is still a lot of stigma
regarding a diagnosis of a Hep C infection
in Ireland

Quick access to care
“If we screen a patient at day
zero, we aim to have a patient
on treatment in 3 weeks”.

diagnosis delays in treatment commencement. Over

LOST TO CARE

outside Dublin who were surveyed disagreed or

70%

70% (14/19) of the doctors, nurses and pharmacists
strongly disagreed with the statement that “the link

between diagnosis and treatment is seamless’ on a

national level, and half (10/20) disagreed or strongly
disagreed with the statement “once people are

diagnosed, they are linked to care very quickly” when
have already been treated for Hepatitis C but have

become reinfected – this process from initial screening
to diagnosis to care can happen very quickly. As one

professional in Dublin noted, “If we screen a patient at
day zero, we aim to have a patient on treatment in 3

weeks”. Another professional, also in Dublin, noted that

thinking about the area in which they themselves provide
care. In the regional meetings, one professional in the

Mid West noted bluntly “Yes, we are definitely losing
and care. In the South East, experts also noted this
barrier:

However, these experiences are the exception, not the

We still have people who we are screening,
who are testing positive, but we can’t get
them to the hospitals. We need to look at
how we can roll out community treatment.”

mean that the phase post-diagnosis can be a pinch

Where things work well for people, the system has

a confirmed diagnosis resulting in significant post-

ongoing support from community based services, and

“in a week or two”, and to have started on treatment
“within four weeks- that’s the goal”.

rule. Outside Dublin in particular, the barriers accessibility
point, with a failure to bring care closer to people with
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disagreed with the statement “once
people are diagnosed, they are linked
to care very quickly”

people”, when talking about the gap between diagnosis

from an initial oral swab in the community, patients could

expect to have their blood tests and fibroscan completed

50%

of doctors, nurses and pharmacists
outside Dublin disagreed with the
statement that the “link between
diagnosis and treatment is seamless”

both locally accessible testing and treatment, and

“Yes, we are definitely
losing people”

in particular, from peers. One interviewee with lived

experience in Dublin noted that they were linked in very
quickly with care to and had great support from both
a peer worker and their treating doctor. On the other

end of the scale, one interviewee, who had been living

with Hepatitis C for many years having previously being

diagnosed in another country, reported that they had
been refused treatment when they first presented in
Ireland in 2016 because “my liver was too healthy”.

THE ROLE OF PEER WORKERS

Another reported that there was a gap of several years

The role of peer workers – people with lived experience

part to a stint in prison during which they reported not

people and supporting them through their experience

between diagnosis and accessing treatment due in

receiving care despite knowledge of their diagnosis. Both
of these people went on to receive treatment and spoke
in glowing terms of the value of the support they had
received from community services.

– and community based services in journeying with
of Hepatitis C care in Ireland cannot be overstated.

Peers can offer both insight from personal experience
and time to spend with someone going through the

process of being treated – two things that medical and
nursing staff often cannot provide. Such experience
and time is invaluable, particularly in addressing the

What works well

“I was linked in very quickly and
had great support from both a peer
worker and the treating doctor”

needs of marginalised populations. One interviewee with
lived experience of Hepatitis C, when asked what the

best way was to reach people who were currently living

undiagnosed in the community, was clear that a key input
should be peer to peer engagement:
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It all hinges on the face-to-face
conversation that happens long before
anyone ever meets [a healthcare
professional] to do the blood tests. So,
it’s the knowing what Hep C is, knowing
how it’s transmitted, knowing if I’m at
risk, knowing where to get tested. All of
that has to happen before any healthcare
professional often is engaged; not always,
but in a lot of situations.”
Maintaining engagement post-treatment is also

important. Cure and aftercare were not seen as key

barriers to elimination by survey respondents – only 5%
(2/41) of health professionals saw post treatment

Prison Population

“There was a gap of several years
between diagnosis and treatment
due to a stint in prison despite
knowledge of my diagnosis”

And as one healthcare professional noted:

follow up as the primary barrier to Hepatitis C

Having people like me talking to people,
going into community centres and saying “Listen, I’m genuine, I’m one of them people
that had it and this is how I am now and look
what it’s done for me.”

elimination in their area. However, the importance
of follow up care was emphasised by participants in

the interviews and expert meetings. A follow up test to

confirm sustained virologic response is often seen as a

“rubber stamp” for the care providers, but people noted

it was important for patients in that it provides a “finish

line” of sorts, allowing people to “draw a line under that
chapter of their life”. Equally, follow up care provides

an opportunity to keep people who have experience

of living with Hepatitis C engaged with the healthcare

system if their longer-term liver health requires it. This
is particularly important as the reality is that for many

people Hepatitis C is not a discrete problem that can be
considered in isolation. As one healthcare professional
noted, hospital clinics “rarely see a person with liver
disease just due to Hepatitis C”.

Finally, there is also a need to recognise that healthcare
does not take place in isolation, but is linked to, and

Cure and Aftercare

5% (2/41)

of health professionals saw
post treatment follow up as the
primary barrier to Hepatitis C
elimination in their area.

influenced by, a person’s broader social situation. A

number of experts noted the importance of addressing
the broader social determinants of health as part of
any strategy seeking to engage people who have

experienced marginalisation or trauma, and ensuring

integrated care was provided. One interviewee, when

asked what they saw as the biggest barrier to Hepatitis C
elimination in Ireland simply responded “housing”.
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As one healthcare professional
noted, hospital clinics

“rarely see a person with
liver disease just due to
Hepatitis C”.

BUILDING ON PROGRESS
Set against the challenges noted above, it’s also

important to note the positives. First, it is evident that

better care for everyone, showing that these things can
be achieved. For example, there are limited examples

of treatment outside the hospital setting for non-OST
patients:

there are a large number of committed and motivated

people working in the healthcare system in Ireland with a
focus on Hepatitis C. Accessibility issues aside, people

engagement with the people within the system. One

[That] was one of the exceptional cases
that we got around and made a very good
case to get treatment in the community”

peer support - noted that they would “100% change

There are also examples where community-based

cross country travel to make appointments, reported

by the CAG in certain circumstances where clinicians

with lived experience generally reported very positive

interviewee – who benefited from proximity to care and
nothing” about their experience. Another, faced with
that the hospital staff were very understanding of the
challenges in access and sought to make things as

easy as possible, giving them insight into the hospital’s

treating in the community have significant experience of
treating less complex cases.

There was great openness by professionals at expert

rather than requiring attendance at a specific time.

interactions the norm. There was acceptance that

There have also been innovations in care on the ground,
where practitioners have managed to negotiate and
deliver practical workarounds which resulted in
29
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It’s also important to note that some similar systems are

already in place in Dublin, albeit established informally by
professionals working on the ground:

treatment for cirrhotic patients has been permitted

schedule and indicating a bracket of time of a number

of hours in which the patient could be accommodated,

There are not enough GPs to take over the
service. If you could get nurses to deliver it
that would be good, and maybe with a hub
and spoke model into some centres where
you could get advice – [the hospital clinic]
would certainly be happy to provide that
advice”

meetings and interviews to making these types of

tweaks around the edges would not be sufficient, and

that if Ireland was to genuinely address the challenge of
addressing Hepatitis C, more decentralised models of
care were needed:

You can have centres of excellence […]
who can be contactable if needed and
you can tap into those specialists there if
you need to […] We’re just not really well
established here for that. For our own part,
we had to set up our own links with hospital
specialists […] it was very simple to
establish and very willing consultants and
hospital team members, very very willing to
dial in and help out.”

Finally, it is important to acknowledge that Hepatitis C

Building on the systems that are already in place and

liver health. While there was understandable focus on

universally accessible testing and treatment for

is not the only challenge facing the country in terms of
Hepatitis C as it was largely curable, it is also the case
that:

supporting the development of community based,

Hepatitis C in Ireland will be critical to ensuring Ireland
pushes forward effectively towards 2030. Ultimately,

the challenge is one of creating a system that meets
the needs of those who will have to use it – a system

We have hundreds and hundreds of
patients with Hep B that are getting very
little support […] and that’s going to be an
enormous problem […] a massive problem
in the future […] There will be an absolutely
massive outbreak of cancer in the future
[…] one percent of them are going to get
cancer and that’s just going to overwhelm
our liver transplant service[…] So once you
start talking about Hep C in the community,
why wouldn’t you look at Hep B in the
community?”
Thus, it makes sense to ensure that the structures that
are developed to support person-centred Hepatitis C

care are also built with an understanding that there will be
other downstream challenges in liver health.
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in which Hepatitis C care is accessible, not merely

available, regardless of where you live in Ireland. As one

respondent succinctly noted, there is a need to “Bring it
to the patient, not to the specialist”.

The challenge is one of creating a system
that meets the needs of those who will
have to use it – a system in which Hepatitis
C care is accessible, not merely available,
regardless of where you live in Ireland

he remaining burden of
1. 	Tdisease
in Ireland

WHO targets for 2020, keeping momentum is likely to

As Ireland moves towards 2030, there are insights

First, there is a need to understand where the remaining

likely already been found. When the newer treatments

solutions which will assist Ireland in staying on

how best to reach those living with Hepatitis C in

MOVING TOWARDS 2030
from this work that can help frame workable policy
track and meeting the WHO targets.
The Challenges

1.	The remaining burden of disease in Ireland

	

2.
3.

How can we reach them?
Momentum

Finding the most hard to reach patients.
Capacity

Building accessible pathways to care and

providing resources to minimise steps to care.

4.

Policy Blockages

No standardised approach across regions.

burden of disease lies in Ireland, and to consider

the community. Although the HCV burden of disease

generally can be said to be disproportionately distributed
among certain cohorts – people who inject drugs,

people from countries with a high seroprevalence, for

example - these cohorts themselves are likely not evenly
distributed across the country. There are also specific
challenges, particularly concerning accessibility, that
are more or less relevant depending on geographic

area. Thus, localised data is important in informing what
resources are required to enable elimination. There is

work already going on at national level in this regard, and
an opportunity to learn from the practitioners across

Ireland who contributed to this work in terms of what is
required regionally.

2.

Momentum

Second, although Ireland reported hitting the interim
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become more difficult over time, principally because

those people who were easy to engage in treatment have
were introduced, there was already a pool of people living
with Hepatitis C in the community, who were known to

the system, but had not yet been treated. As time passes,

this pool becomes smaller and smaller, and the remaining
burden of disease is likely to become more difficult to

treat, simply because those who need to be treated are
either unaware of this fact, or because they have life

experiences such as trauma that mean that they may

find it difficult to access the current system. Thus, there
needs to be a focus on creating testing and treatment
that is convenient to those who need it – it is not

sufficient simply to make testing and treatment available;
it needs to be accessible too.

3.

Capacity

Third, there are very real capacity issues in the

community healthcare system which mean that any

systematic push to eliminate Hepatitis C will struggle
to succeed unless there is first a focus on building

the pathways needed to make testing and treatment

both pose serious long term health risks on a population

community who are linked in with statutory services and

C will continue to need care into the future. However,

accessible. We know that there are already people in the
who have tested positive for Hepatitis C but have not

progressed further in their treatment because of access
issues. We know that peer workers and community

based nurses are vital links in bringing services to the
people who need them. We also know that there are

many, many dedicated medical professionals working

in the area who can and do go the extra mile to support
their clients, but they need additional support.

The reality is that the healthcare
system has come under
enormous strain from COVID and
Hepatitis C is far from the only
demand on practitioners’ time.

level, and many of those who are treated with Hepatitis
COVID has also shown what is possible. Across the

country, services that can or do provide pathways for

Hepatitis C care – such as addiction services, or services
working with homeless populations - have successfully

curing Hepatitis C likely to be the end of liver care needs
for many patients. Hepatitis B and fatty liver diseases
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Fourth, while significant work has gone into developing
testing and treatment processes in Ireland, there

remain policy blockages which unnecessarily hinder
access to care in the community. Testing processes

across the cascade are not standardised and operate

as enhanced access to OST in the community.1 Such

There are also non-clinical policy barriers to treatment

landscape, can be leveraged to meet the needs of

streamlined as it could be. Given the concentration of

COVID-19, implementing innovative policy supports such

differently depending on where you are in the country.

pathways, and others like them across the healthcare

in the community that mean that the system is not as

people living with Hepatitis C in our communities. Modern
treatments for Hepatitis C are safe and effective and are
very suited to community-based delivery. Enhancing
accessibility is the key challenge.

hospital-based care and general population density,
these barriers are less obvious – but still extant – in
the capital. However, outside Dublin, they impact

greatly on patients’ ability to access care and on
practitioners’ ability to provide care.

Finally, while pushing for elimination by 2030 will be

challenging, there is a lot of goodwill and good practice

diabetes who struggle to access community-based care
with non-liver healthcare needs for prioritisation, nor is

Policy Blockages

adjusted elements of their service delivery during

There are patients with conditions like COPD and

at this time. Further, Hepatitis C is not simply competing

4.

to build on. Across the country there are examples of
1

S
 ee, for example, O’Carroll A, Duffin T and Collins J (2020) Saving Lives
in the time of COVID-19 Case Study of Harm Reduction, Homelessness
and Drug Use in Dublin, Ireland. London: LSE. Available online at https://
www.lse.ac.uk/united-states/Assets/Documents/Harm-Reduction-inthe-time-of-COVID19.pdf . Last accessed 19th January 2022

peer workers, nurses, GPs and consultants all providing

excellent care to patients and all committed to facilitating
person-centred care pathways and playing their part in
reducing the burden of Hepatitis C disease in Ireland.

RECOMMENDATIONS
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STAGE 1:
UNDERSTAND THE CHALLENGE
REGION BY REGION

RECOMMENDATION 2

with lived experience, statutory sector and civil

Set national and regional implementation plans

particular challenges in the region

RECOMMENDATION 1

reviewed by the relevant government stakeholders.

Establish regional needs with regional experts
Understanding the burden of Hepatitis C on a regional

basis is important. Not all areas will have the same needs
and it is important to Work with regional stakeholders to:
1.

Establish baseline prevalence and incidence data on

2.

Identify any specific challenges in different regional

as local a level as possible.

areas considering at-risk cohorts, likely burden of

disease, accessibility, and resource needs across
the Cascade of Care.

3.

Define agreed regional microelimination targets,

based on current best evidence of likely burden of
disease in the region
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The NHCTP has already done a significant amount

of work on a strategic plan, which is currently being

The national and regional implementation plans should
be developed in a manner consistent with the overall
strategic plan and should:
1.

2.

3.

4.

Have an explicit focus on elimination as defined by

the World Health Organisation, and use the regional
microelimination targets as metrics for success

Set out how capacity is to be built in each regional
area, as well as what actions will be undertaken at

both national and regional level to drive elimination

Assign ownership to a named role for delivery, both

regionally and nationally, and set SMART objectives
for implementation

Ensure PAG has appropriate structure and resources
to monitor and drive implementation, including

regional subgroups with representation from people

society representation which is representative of the

STAGE 2: BUILD PATHWAYS TO
SUPPORT ELIMINATION IN A
SUSTAINABLE WAY
RECOMMENDATION 3
Unblock existing policy barriers, and set policy to
enable elimination

At the moment, there is an inequality in access to

Hepatitis C care in that the care that you receive is largely
dependent on your location in the country and your

characteristics as a patient. Every effort should be made
to create a policy framework that is driven by the need

to test and treat as flexibly and locally as possible, with

a view to realizing Sláintecare’s vision for equality in the

context of liver care. There is also the potential for crosspolicy engagement with the NDS here, and in particular

actions related to making services more accessible for
people who use drugs:
1.

treated in the community by their GPs

2.

Remove any barriers to community pharmacy
management of Hepatitis C medications and

ensure that community pharmacists can dispense
medication where possible

3.

Ensure an opt-out system for testing in all

community-based addiction services, including
section 39 agencies, is being implemented

4.

Implement an opt-out system for testing and
treatment in prison settings

5.

Broaden the range of testing opportunities by

enabling a diverse range of community testing

initiatives, including mobile and outreach testing,

dried blood spot testing, point of care testing and
at-home testing as appropriate

6.

Provide training on Hepatitis C testing and care to

staff - project and support workers, peers, care and
case managers, nurses - in all community services
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services) as spokes. Recognising the pressures

services to provide testing

under, support should be flexible and ad hoc, and

that both hospital and community professionals are

with higher seroprevalence, and resource those

Remove the requirement that patients need to be
engaged with opioid substitution treatment to be

working with people who are part of a population

RECOMMENDATION 4
Build a community based, nurse- and peer-led system

leverage online tools (teleconferencing, emails) as a
2.

at the Mater Hospital, and extending same to

other regions. Peer workers are vital in addressing

need, but generally built around a flexible hub-and-

Hepatitis C in our communities should be paid,

spoke model, with a strong patient-centred ethos,

well trained, embedded in clinical teams / services

recognising that many people living with Hep C may have

and provide flexible supports (outreach, access

experienced significant trauma in their lives. It is the job

to broader counselling and support services as required,
and not to expect the patient to be able to navigate the
system. The system should:
1.

Utilise existing hospital-based consultant-led

services in each regional area as hubs and existing
community services (e.g. OST clinics, GP led

experience to provide community-based testing,

from the positive experience of the model in place

This system should be tailored for specific regional

patient, provide trauma informed care, including access

Include paid peer workers with relevant lived

and patient support across the cascade, learning

to drive elimination

of the system to bring the testing and treatment to the

preference.

3.

4.

supports) to patients determined by patient need
Include enhanced nursing supports to ensure a

nurse led community service model, including nurse
prescribing

Include properly resourced GPs who can treat
Hepatitis C among any community-based

population who do not clinically require hospital-

based treatment and who can support a nurse-led
model of community care

5.

Include access to appropriate laboratory / testing

liver care issues (such as HBV / FLDs) or around

significant pressure on laboratories, including the

primarily in the community

facilities at each spoke, acknowledging the

other healthcare issues that could be addressed

National Virus Reference laboratory arising from

COVID, and supporting those services accordingly

6.

Include access to community pharmacy dispensing
at each spoke, and consider a strategic partnership
with a suitable national pharmacy group to scale
community access

STAGE 3: DRIVE HEPATITIS C
ELIMINATION
RECOMMENDATION 6

RECOMMENDATION 5

Find the ‘missing thousands’

Ensure utility beyond Hepatitis C

When a suitable system is in place to drive elimination,

The system that is developed to support elimination of

Hepatitis C should be capable of being adapted easily to
meet other needs, particularly in the context of liver care
more generally. Specifically:
1.

Ensure that the system has a role in addressing

longer term liver care in Ireland after the initial push
to eliminate Hepatitis C

2.
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we need to help people access it.
1.

Ensure widespread and sustained public

health promotion campaigns targeted at the

‘missing thousands’ who are currently living with
undiagnosed Hepatitis C in our communities.

These campaigns should include a strong peer-led

outreach component and can focus on the positive
impact of addressing Hepatitis C in the community
as well as maximising opportunities for general
hepatic health promotion.

2.

Ensure that frontline healthcare providers and,
where needed, patients, are appropriately

incentivized (if this is not already the case) through a
staged incentivization approach and are recognized

for reaching agreed targets around reaching, testing
and treating people with Hepatitis C.
RECOMMENDATION 7
Focus on supporting good longer term outcomes
Some people who are treated for Hepatitis C will have

ongoing liver care needs, will continue to be exposed to
risk factors post-treatment, or will have other issues in

their lives around which they seek support. The drive to
eliminate Hepatitis C should be seen as an opportunity
to link people to formal systems where that has not yet

been done, and those working on elimination should seek
to:
1.

Support people who access treatment and

require additional inputs, such as around housing,

employment, education or psychosocial supports to
access those supports as needed
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